
11-NIGHT EXPEDITION CRUISE
ROUNDTRIP FROM USHUAIA

E x p e d i t i o n  A n t a r c t i c a

On an expedition of epic measure, discover the icy wilderness of the

world's southernmost continent. Enjoy eight days exploring the

immense glaciers and icebergs of the Antarctic Peninsula; search for

penguin colonies and seals, whales and seabirds.

USHUAIA ROUNDTRIP  FEB 4 - 15, 2022, 11 NIGHTS



Day Date Ports Arrive Depart

1 Feb. 04, Fri USHUAIA,
ARGENTINA

Embark PM 6:00 PM

THE WORLD'S SOUTHERNMOST TOWN
Ushuaia lies on the triangular-shaped island
of Tierra del Fuego. While Ferdinand
Magellan was exploring the straits between
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans in 1520, he
was amazed by the smoke and fires which
seemed to appear at every turn. These fires,
kept continuously alight by the Yaghan and
Ona Indians, became the inspiration for the
name "Tierra del Fuego," Land of Fire.

2 Feb. 05, Sat CROSSING
DRAKE
PASSAGE,

- -

DAY AT SEA

3 Feb. 06, Sun SOUTH
SHETLAND
ISLANDS,
ANTARCTICA

- -



Boasting extraordinary scenery and wildlife,
this archipelago is about 75 miles north of
the Antarctic Peninsula, separated by the
Bransfield Strait. Notable islands here
include King George Island, home to
international research stations; Elephant
Island, renowned as the spot where 22 crew
from Shackleton’s “Endurance” were
stranded; and Deception Island, the flooded
caldera of a submerged volcano, once a base
for sealers and whalers. Adélie, chinstrap,
gentoo and macaroni penguins breed here.

4 Feb. 07 - Feb. 12 ANTARCTIC
PENIN.
EXPEDITION,

- -

DAY AT SEA

10 Feb. 13, Sun SOUTH
SHETLAND
ISLANDS,
ANTARCTICA

- -

Boasting extraordinary scenery and wildlife,
this archipelago is about 75 miles north of
the Antarctic Peninsula, separated by the
Bransfield Strait. Notable islands here
include King George Island, home to
international research stations; Elephant
Island, renowned as the spot where 22 crew
from Shackleton’s “Endurance” were
stranded; and Deception Island, the flooded
caldera of a submerged volcano, once a base
for sealers and whalers. Adélie, chinstrap,
gentoo and macaroni penguins breed here.

11 Feb. 14, Mon CROSSING
DRAKE
PASSAGE,

- -

DAY AT SEA

12 Feb. 15, Tue USHUAIA,
ARGENTINA

10:00 AM Disembark AM

Day Date Ports Arrive Depart



THE WORLD'S SOUTHERNMOST TOWN
Ushuaia lies on the triangular-shaped island
of Tierra del Fuego. While Ferdinand
Magellan was exploring the straits between
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans in 1520, he
was amazed by the smoke and fires which
seemed to appear at every turn. These fires,
kept continuously alight by the Yaghan and
Ona Indians, became the inspiration for the
name "Tierra del Fuego," Land of Fire.
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INCLUDESINCLUDES

» 1-night pre-cruise hotel in Buenos Aires
» Roundtrip Air from Buenos Aires to Ushuaia

All gear tailored to voyage type. For complimentary gear, click  herehere. . 
For optional gear available for rent or purchase, click  herehere..

 

Call 1-888-722-0021 to arrange your next voyage,
or contact your preferred travel advisor.

https://crystalcruises.shiptoshoretraveler.com/compgearlanding
https://crystalcruises.shiptoshoretraveler.com/packinglist

